
Mendocino County COVID-19 Health and Safety Form 

Seebass Family Wines Tasting Room - 14077 Hwy 128, Boonville CA 95451 

1) Signage - both front and back door will be signed with MASKS REQUIRED, PLEASE USE 
HANDSANTIZER and/or IMMEDIATELY WASH HANDS, MAINTAIN SOCIAL DISTANCING 
and TAPE MARKS ON FLOOR and signage regarding our best practices.


2) PPE for all employees are latex gloves and face masks mandatory.

3) Training will include all new processes for welcoming guests, social distancing,  sanitization 

practices on the bar and tables, chairs, doors, light switches, which will include a checklist 
to make certain processes and schedules for disinfection are followed.


4) Assuring that 6’ social distancing from guests and masks and gloves are mandatory at all 
times, as well as adhering to disinfection protocols.


5) Assuring that all mask and sanitization practices are clear and enforced, not touching 
bottles to guests glasses, disinfecting tables and other guest related areas regularly, and 
after each guest departs, removing all extra items from bar area to minimize contact and 
touching or items. Encouraging outside, seated tasting as much as possible.


6) A strict appointment schedule will be adhered to to not overlap tasting guests through 
tock.com. We will also be implementing a strict 12 person max policy inside the tasting 
room, and will require anyone else over that amount to wait outside in their car.


7) Tape lines and designated areas will be clearly marked to ensure social distancing. It will be 
made clear to guests that we may only remain open and will serve them if they follow all 
protocols especially social distancing.


8) We use a wireless payment system by which the guests retains their card or can use apple 
pay or other bank linked payment methods through their phone. Cash will be discouraged.


9) Hours of Operation - 11am-6pm

10) Reservations are available through our social media platform, by calling the tasting room or 

by tock.com automated scheduling service in use throughout the Anderson Valley 
Winegrowers Association network.


11) We are licensed for alcohol consumption on our front patio, our back porch and the grass 
area behind our facility. We will have four (4) available tasting tables - 2 front, 2 back for 
reservation. The grass area out back is available for picnics, etc. with social distancing 
rules enforced, no more than 2 groups or 4.


12) Our menus are disposable and will be provided new to each guest or group.

13) We have never had an issue with bottle necks touching glasses - it is a basic training item 

for tasting room personnel to properly pour tastings with zero bottle to glass contact.


http://tock.com
http://tock.com


14) We have procured disposable paper cups to be offered to each guest for dumping/spitting 
and communal spit buckets have been removed.


